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MANY WAYS TO USE CORN MEAL

Federal Experts Work Out Number of
Receipts for Various Appetizing
Dishes Made From Corn Meal.

Washington, F'eb. 14. The depart-
ment of agriculture's experts in nu-

trition have been studying the pos-

sible uses of corn meal, which they
have figured makes up more than S
per cent, of the total food consumed
by the people of the United States.
They give several dozen receipts that
may call to mind old favorites and
suggest to the housewife untried
dishes appetizing both and nutritious.
Some of these date back to the

of the soil. One of them
is as follows:

Zuni Corn Bread. One cup white
corn meal, one cup yellow corn meal,
one cup water, one teaspoon salt, one
eifhth teaspoon cayenne, one cup
chopped suet.

Mix all well together; form into
rolls about five inches long; roll in
greased paper and bake in a moderate
oven one hour. Serve hot. The
habit among the Indians was to roll
these cakes in the .husks of the corn,
a method which is sometimes followed
by campers.

Other Simple Breads.

There are other simple breads,
which were first made by the Indians
and are very old types, closely resem-
bling the breads of other primitive
people. Though easy to prepare
they are very palatable. Two of these
are "ash cake" and hoe cake."

Ash Cake One quart corn meal,
two teaspoons salt, one tablespoon
lard or other shortening, boiling wa-
ter. Scald the meal; add the salt
and shortening, and when the mixture
is cool form it into oblong cakes,
adding more water if necessary.
Wrap the cakes in cabbage leaves or
place this cakes in one cabbage leaf
with another on top and cover them
with hot ashes.
. . Hoe Cake Hoa cakes are made out
of corn meal, water and salt. They
were originally baked before an open
fire on one board, which for con-
venience had a long handle attached to
it. At present they are cooked slow-
ly and on both sides on a well greased
griddle.

Certain dishes made of indian corn
have become identified with certain
localities and thus we have receipts
bearing the names of those localities.
For instance there is South Carolina
corn bread.

South Carolina Corn Bread One
and one-ha- quarts fine corn meal
and two and one half quarts wheat
flour, or two and one-ha- quarts fine
corn meal, one and one-ha- lf quarts
flour, with two teaspoons salt, one
pint mashed sweet potatoes, one cake
yeast. Mix one pint each of the
corn meal with the flour and add
warm water enough to make a stiff
batter. Add the yeast cake, mixed
with a small amount of water Keep
this sponge in a warm place until it
becomes light. Scald the meal
with boiling water and as soon as
it is cool enough add it to the
sponge.

Boston Brown Bread.

Boston Brown Bread: One cup
corn meal, one cup rye meal, one cup
graham flour, two and one-ha-

soda, one teaspoon
salt, three-fourt- cup o f

and milk. Beat thorough-thre- e

quarters cups sweet milk. Mix
and sift dry ingredients and add the
mollasses and milk. Beat thorough-
ly and steam three and one-ha- hours
in well buttered covered molds. Re-
move the covers and bake the bread
long enough to dry the top. This
may also be made with one and one-ha- lf

cups corn meal and rye meal and
no graham flour.

Boston Brown Bread With Fruit.
Follow receipt for Boston brown

bread, adding to the dry ingredients a
cup of seeded and shredded raisins,
or prunes or a cup of Zante currants

Boston Brown Bread With Cream.
One cup rye meal, one cup corn

meal, one teaspoonful salt, one-ha-

cup molasses, two eggs, one and one-ha- lf

cups thin cream. Sift the dry in-
gredients. Add molasses, yolks of
of eggs well beaten, and cream; last-
ly fold in the whites of eggs beaten
stiff. Pour mixture into buttered
mold, steam three hours, then bake
one hour in a moderate oven.

.it Itlay's Contribution.

Italy has also contributed to the
list of palatable dishes which may be.
evolved from corn monl. in in
stinctive attempt on the part of Ital
ians to suppiy me Doay, Dy means of
one dish, with the food elements re-
quired, has resulted in "Polenta."

Peculiar After Effects

of Grip This Year.

Leaves Kidneys in Weakened Condition

Doctors in all parts of the coun
try have been kept busy with the
epidemic of grip which has visited
so many homes. The symptoms of
grip this year are often very dls
tressing and leave, the system In
run down condition.particularly the
kidneys which seem to suffer most,
as almost every victim complains of
lam back and urinary troubles
which should not be neglected, as
these danger signals often lead to
dangerous kidney troubles. Drug- -

is report a large sale on Dr. Kil-
mer's Swamp-Ro- ot which so many
people eay soon heals and strength-
ens the kidneys after an attack of
grip. Swamp-Ro- ot is a great kid-
ney, liver and bladder remedy, and
be.ng an herbal compound, has i
gentle healing effect on the kid
neys. which is almost immediate
ly . iroticed in most cases by those
who try it. 'Dr. Kilmer aqd Com-
pany, Binghamton, N. T 'offer to
send a sample elze bottle of Swamp- -
Koot. en receipt of ten cents, to
every sufferer who requests it. A
trial will convince any --one who
may be in need of it. Regular
size bottles 60c and $1.00. For sale
at all druggists. Be sure to men--
uoa this paper.
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in the United States and the sur- - mosi active and e?erg!rSc workers

member-prisin-common good.
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with timely, intelligent structive address was made by Clar- -
ence Poe, R. I . Beasley, Dr. Rankin,
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Scott s Emulsion is recognized by
the greatest specialists because its

T.
medical nourishment assimilates

at

an

quickly to build healthy tissue; industry were very forcefully dis-- -
cussed, and the aggressive,

in the development active, vading influence of the church or
blood corpuscles; nlore especially of religion, was

sed. He took occasion to denouncestrengthens the lungs and builds mo.st scathingly a bill that he found
physical force without reaction. t0 be pending in the South

. legislature to prohibit white personsbcott s Emulsion is used in tuber-- from teaching negro In the
culosis because of its rare sreat social uplift when it comes to
bodybuilding, blood-makin- g Vdedaref
erties and because it contains no The other speaker of the afternoon
alcohol or habit-formin- g drug. was Dr Shailer Matthews, of the

University of Chicago, and PresidentiS(- - sure to HiMfct on cmf'e of the federated Churches ofSHRDL
Scott & iiuwue, N. J. of the Federated Council of the

Churches of Christ in America He
It Suits Wanamaker. pleaded for a social uplift that will

not only rescue the unsaved but
briskness of retail trade is the tablish his salvation bv chane-ini- his

ultimate expression of prosperity. It
is, therefore, interesting to read the
opinion of John Wanamaker upon the
Uemocratic lann Bin.

lvs the mer- -

chant, a Republican, by the way and
former cabinet otucer:

It is a much better bill than I ex- -

pected and. I believe it possible for
the manufacturers to adjust them- -

selves to the changed conditions in at
least of the items in the
new schedule."

.Mr Wanamaker attributes the dc- -'

feat of the Republicans in 1912 to
"deaf, blind and dumb" leadership.
Trade and commerce, he finds are in
healthy condition. Speculation is
less active than trade. There is no
observable lack of confidence. Cour--

Mrs Esther Brown, aged 77 years,
died at the home of Sylvester Brown

Migh I'oint on iuesaay oi lasi
week. The deceased was a sister of
Mr. A. M. Idol, of High Point.

This dish, which is common in Italy, but The Democrat the moun-diffe-

little, except in name from .tain that "all this costs big
hasty pudding, it is served money and years of toil for hired
in verv wavs. Sometimes labor, that these lands are now owned
cheese is added the cooking
Polenta is often reheated, either with
tomato sauce or a meat gravy left
over from a meal, or with a meat
gravy made from a small amount of
meat for the purpose, or with
half tomato sauce and halt meat
gravy. In any case, the disn is lm- -

by sprinkling each layer of
Polenta with cheese, wnen tne po--

lenta is to be reheated in eravv. it is
well to cut it into small pieces in
order that the gravy may be well
distrubted through the dish.

Tomato Sauce for I'olenta I wo
tablespoons butter, two tablespoons
flour, one cup thick strained tomato
juice, salt and pepper. Melt the but- -

ter; cook the flour thoroughly in it;
add the tomato juice and seasonings,

cook
good were they

anced dish
of

is call "Stamp anfl tio, and con- -
sists of salt fish, lard and corn meal,
and has value
that of scrapple.

Corn Meal Scrapple. One pig's
head split two cups corn
meal, salt and sage. Cook the pork

water until the meat can be vastly
from the bone. Remove the

meat, cool and broth, and
the fat. Reduce the broth about
two quarts or add water enough to
bring it up this and cook
the corn meal in it. Add the meat
finelv chopped and the seasonings.
Pack in bread tins. Cut into
slices and fry.

Meat With Corn Meal.
The addition of meat to

does actually tend to a
ration, for the meat

fat, while the corn meal
starch. There are a num-

ber of dishes made from corn meal
and meat or fish in which mush is

of
cold

clove,

Husks. Chop
season with the gar-
lic,
salt; the meat

long
in diameter. Pour

the and
a

paste. heaping of
paste, out fiat, and wrap a

roll of in it; then each
as made, in corn husks which
been by in

hot with a
of to each end of

the off ends of
corn allowing to

inch the
rolls with the in which

was
salted water. Add two or

small red and boil for
fifteen are

made with chicken, other meat
may be used
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John A Rlce D Di of Fol.th
Tex., Chaii 'man of the church
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ern theological Dr. Rice
spoke on "The Church the New
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the home, the the
state and the world of and

in such a way as to
assure permanant He

of the campaign Federation
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social service were and the

in the declare
in spite of the on
attendance UDon this annual

the work is in fine shape
and that great results will surely be

.accomplished right

Enticement-H- ow to Mtee It

The Wautauga Democrat tells of
the efforts of agents of mil- -
road lines to induce the discontented
of that section to move The
agents have been mnvine- -

in Blowing Rock of
"the the evten.
sive farming, the that luxu- -

the work and
other attractions of in the

The as shown in
the is to be sure.

by rich landlords and not one acre
couia oe even it a Wautaugan

land with a
well filled It is true
as 1 he suggests, that "it

be an easy matter to
pnoiograpns oi our own
orcnaras ana iarms mat would excite
the fruit growing if brought
oeiore on canvass." ine

of North has the
for scenes, both and

Nature, that will equal the best in
the whole West, and on in
me past ine has
advertisement by as
the investment the State
make. North can match
the in the best the has,
and can beat it in many The

jus.erver.

and Old.

When all the world is young,-Iad- ,

When all the trees are green;
And every goose a lad,

And lass a queen;
hey for boot and norse, lad,

And around the world awav:
blood hust have its course, lad,

Ana aog his day.

Vnen au the world is old, lad,
And all the trees are Wiwn?

And all the sport is stale, lad,
And" all the wheels run

and take your place
I1"" among;

God grant you find one face there
You when all was young.

Kingsley.
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weeks later, Feb. 25.
Miss Pres.
Virtle Caviness, Sec. -

the Cause of Your ChiW

A foul, disagreeable dark
the eyes, at times

feverish, with srreet rhnnki
and then pale, abdoouen swoli with cramping pains are

an or worms, Don't let
yomr worm
Killer will give sure relief- -t it kills
the s- - while its nffnet
adds greatjy to the health of your
cmiu oy me aangerous an
disagreeable effect of worms nd
parasites from the Klckapoo
Worm Killer as a producer
snuuia oe in every, household.
fectly, safe. Buy a box Price
25c. All druggist or by
Klckapoo Med. Co., PhJJa.

or St. Louis.

and until con- - lauroaas oi tne btate do a
mendously to

attempt to a bal- - add the to
ration in one has been their already extensive and

made by the It of advertising. Charlctte

a nutritive resembling

in hajves,

in
removed

remove'

to amount,

granite

(ornra.il

furnishes
protein and
furnishes

University

environment

reasonably

or which mush in posed of of Misses Bulla and
some particulars. are held its

meal fish balls and Feb. 11th, with just the small-Cor- n

Meal b ish Two cups er the club
corn meal one egg, The club was called to order and

one cup and soak it each responded to roll callto remove salt, if necessary. with the title and composer's name ofthe ingredients by spoon- - name of the which they werefuls into hot fish balls compare very later to play "favorably in taste with The piano consisted ofwith and are more and solos and duets. After this came anprepared. interesting contest which wasra males. one-ha- lf boil- - enjoyed by all. Most every pupil
ed chicken, one teaspoonful salt, one cut for the Luck being withgarlic or one-ha- lf little Leone She asized onion, one cup corn meal, one- - lovely little pin
fourth teaspoon two or i The club adjourned to meet twosmall red peppers.

Corn the chicken
cayenne pepper,

or the onion chopped, and
form Into little rolls

about two inches and three-fourt-

inch boil-
ing water over meal stir;
use water to make thick

Take a tablespoon
the pat it

chicken wrap
roll,
have softened immersion

water, the husks
piece string close

roll. Trim the the
them project

an or two beyond rolls. Cov-
er the broth
the chicken cooked, or with

three
sharp peppers,

Tamales usual-
ly but

if
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The g Habit.

A Baptist preacher of Macon, Ga.,
was killed at his home by his own
pistol, which fell from tiis pocket
when he was stooping to caress his

child. He had put it in
his pocket to keep it away from his
children, the report says. Is it pos-

sible that no place could be found to
hide a pistol? This seems incredi-
ble. The inference rather is that the
pastor preferred to carry the pistol
with him. In the whole sad circum-
stances there must be the fair criti
cism of a man going armed. He may
have felt it necessary to own a pitol
for protection against burglars, but
it indicates how lightly some things
which once were regarded as funda-
mental, sit when a minister of the
gospel goes armed. Possibly it is a
relic of the time when a "gentleman,"
used to send worl to the other "gen-
tleman" with whom he had a quarrel
that he would "shoot on sight." Per-
haps it is an aftermath of our Civil
War, which made people from the
merest children up familiar with fire-

arms of all sorts. At all events,
American civilization today isdisa-gree- d

by the pistol carrying habit. In
our great metropolis, one of the
world's great cities, it results in
gangs of "gunmen" who are hired to
commit private murder a situation
morally worse than that of biciuan
banditti. In every city in the country
and in the small towns some people
carry pistols. If we should apply the
belated railroad satety hrst to the
pistol carrying habit. In our great-
ness we should follow an earnest
search for those who go armed, start
ling conditions would doubtless be
discovered. In this connection Judge
Deedy's rigidity in punishing viola
tions is to be strongly commended.
Persistence in it should do a great
deal toward having a general compl-anc- e

with the law.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hare Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

THE DEAD BIRD.

My bird is dead
My bird is dead,
Said poor little Jane Ray;
My bird is dead,
I cannot play.

Go put his cage far, far from me.
I do not love his cage to see.
The song so sweet, both night and

day;
lie sings no more, I cannot play.

She wipes her eyes,
This kind Jane Ray
And sits and sighs
But cannot play.

From Koy's Reader No 2,
page 29, "Infant and Pri-
mary Reader"

For Frost Bites and Chapped Skin.
ror fro6t bitten ears, ringers and

toes; chapped hands and lips, chil
blains, cold sores, red and rough
sklm.there is nothing to equal Buck- -
len's Arnica Salve. Stops the pain
at o.ice and heals quickly. In every
home there should be a box handy
all the time. Beet remedy for all
skin diseases, itching eczema, tetter,
piles, etc. 25c. AU druggists or
by mail.
H. E. Bucklen & Co., Philadelphia;
or St. Louis.

Cool Springs Items.
Mr. Dennis Hays and family have

moved to Cedar Falls.
The students of Hardin Grove

school recently presented to their
teacher, Miss Bertie Wrenn, enough
squares to make a memory quilt.

Miss Esther Walker has returned
home after a visit to friends at Troy.

Air. and Mrs. Wm. Hays made a
business trip to Franklinville one day
last week.

Mr. Cates made a business trip to
Greensboro Tuesday.

Mr. John Coble who had his foot
amputated recently, at Dr. Wilker-son- 's

hospital at Randleman is re-
ported to be getting along nicely.,

PViotiftuhin
This is the friendship I would choose;
nara to win and nard to lose;
Slow to seek a separation,
Quick to find an explanation;
Smoulderinc in it.a enrlw Anva
Growing like a forest blaze;
Through the seasons bravely living;

vci giving.
Heeding nothing meant to hurt you;
Watching all your faults to catch

them,'
Finding faults of his to match them;
Saving till the journey's end.
"Right or wrong, he is my friend?"
Hard to win and hard to lose
That is the friendship I would choose.

William F. Kirk.

SHORTHAND
IN 30 DAYS

We absolutely 'guarantee to teach
shorthand complete In only thirty
days. You can learn la spare time
in your own home, no matter whereyou lire. No need to spend 'months'
as with old systems. Boyd's Syl-
lable. System Ja..easy to learn easy
to Jwrito may v jto reaA. Simple
Practical. Speedy Sure. No ruled
lines. positions; No shading tmi
other!', sysbansv No ; ', long . lists
of word signs to confuse. Only' nJn
characters to learn and you hare
the satire English language at yotxr
absolwta. command. The beat sys-
tem, for stenographers and railroad
meni-- Lawyers ministers, teachers,
phyalclans,- - literary folk and busi-aea-

men and women may now
learn' shontfoand for their1 own use.
Does-- not UXb continual dally prac-
tices as with other systems. Oa
graduates hold nigh "grade positions
everywhra. Send today for booklet,
testimonials, etc-- ',

Ct4cago Correspondence Schools
8? Chloago Opera House Block.

; Chicago, la.
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Look for the
TRIANGLE
LOOK for this triangle before

buy any heater.

It is the trademark of the latest
model of the Perfection Smoke-
less Oil Heater.

It is the sign of the greatest im-

provements evermade in oil heat-
ing devices.

IPE RffECTl
Smokeless
- ml I I

The Perfection Heater, as now made,
gives more heat,, holds more oil, is
better made and works better than
nay other heater on the market.

It has ft wide, shallow oil font, which
allows the oil to pass readily up the
wick and insures reliable, unchanging
flame and heat, whether the font is full
or nearly empty.

Ths Perfection is smokeless, becauM
the patent locking flame -- ipreadcr
prsTents the wick being turned up
hlfh enough to smok. It ia easy to

because the carrier and wick
are combined just turn out the old
aad slip in the new.

Indicator tells how roach oil is in the
font Filler plug is puehed in like a
cork no screw, no thread to wear.
Attractive latticed window frame.

The Perfection Heater is finished la
vitreous turquoise-blu- e enamel or
plain steel drama J looks well, lasts
well, easy to carry wherever wanted.

Deeare verywAare or writm
for deaoriptfre circular

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Hw Jnr)

BALTIMORE
WuW.D.C CkUtt.H.t
fltta-i- Va, ariMtM,W.Va.

MrMk.Vt. CktrilM.lC

MOTHER'S JOY MAKES

' if

Look fat
tha

"

r, '.! 'si I'MO't ft.;

.ii,rtf .l.Mva
Y- r

did you ever use it for Group
and or Cough ? If your ba-

by is tie some around his
throat on going to bed and see how

the cough stops.

For sale by DRUG CO.
and all dealers.

by the CO.
N. C.

a

Have Ycu One of Our

- If not come to see us, write or call
over We have one for you.

BANK

mAmm

!$

4

TRIANCLtt

MOTHERS JOYFUL

JPeoositor

RAMSEUR

Mothers

coughing

quickly

STANDARD

Guaranteed GOOSE GREASE
Greensboro,

Ramseur?
Received Pretfy-191- Calendars?

Phone..
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